
CASH BALANCE PLAN:  
CUSTOMIZABLE, FLEXIBLE, VERSATILE

WHAT IT IS:

A cash balance plan is generally used by businesses with 
multiple owners who have stable surplus income and are 
interested in larger tax deductions and accelerated retire-
ment savings. A cash balance plan is a type of a defined 
benefit plan that resembles a 401(k) plan; however, it allows 
contributions that typically far exceed the limits of a 401(k) 
profit-sharing plan. Unlike a traditional defined benefit plan, 
which promises a monthly payment in retirement, a cash 
balance plan provides a participant with a hypothetical 
account balance. This balance increases annually from two 
sources: employer contribution and guaranteed investment 
earnings linked contributions. Upon retirement or plan ter-
mination, the assets may be rolled over into an IRA account 
where they will continue to grow tax deferred. Cash balance 
design supports the establishment of multiple participant 
groups, which allows owners with divergent savings objec-
tives to meet their individual goals.

WHO IT IS FOR:

A cash balance plan may be appropriate for businesses that:

 » Are interested in providing a layer of benefits to  
supplement a 401(k) plan and may be combined with  
a 401(k) plan

 » Want to recognize key players with contributions in  
excess of 401(k) plan limits 

 » Have a consistent profit pattern that meets the minimum 
funding standards

 » Seek to tailor contributions for specific groups  
of participants

 » Desire to offer a tiered benefit system to attract and 
retain talent

 » Optional access to savings through plan loans in case  
of a need

 » Tailored vesting schedules

RETIREMENT 
PLAN
SPECIALISTS



CETERA RETIREMENT PLAN 
SPECIALISTS’ SERVICES:

» Complete suite of plan documents, including employer
resolutions and participant documentation

» Tax credit may be available to offset implementation
and first three years of maintenance and employee
education costs

» Full suite of annual compliance testing

» Comprehensive contribution planning and consulting

» Direct access to a retirement plan consultant for
advanced issues

» Annual plan bond review

» Annual certification by actuary

» Completed Form 5500 ready for electronic filing with
an option to complete the filing for the employer

» Distribution services

» Fiduciary support services options to assist the employer
in fulfilling their duties to plan participants

» Secure online employer portal to ease document retention
and annual administration

INVESTMENT CONSIDERATIONS:

» Rate of return promised to participants is
guaranteed by the plan document and is not tied to
investment performance

» Investment risks are borne solely by the employer

» Assets are required to be invested in a single pool

PRICING*

Setup fee: $2,000**
Annual maintenance fee: starts at $1,250

*Refer to fee schedule for details.
** All cash balance plan documents are individually designed and submitted to 

the IRS for approval; a streamlined pre-approved volume submitter option is 
not available at this time.

Cetera Retirement Plan Specialists is a third-party administrator and may 
not offer tax, legal or investment advice. Plan sponsors should consult their 
own tax, legal or investment professionals.
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Affiliated Entities

Cetera® Retirement Plan Specialists may provide third-party 
administrative services (TPA) to clients of financial advisors 
who are affiliated with its family of broker-dealers and reg-
istered investment advisers. Cetera Retirement Plan Spe-
cialists is part of Cetera Financial Group.® Cetera Retirement 
Plan Specialists and its related entities operate independent-
ly and there is no requirement for retirement plan clients of 
Cetera Financial Group firms to engage with Cetera Retire-
ment Plan Specialists.

About Cetera Financial Group

Cetera Financial Group® is the retail investment advice 
platform that delivers the benefits of scale to its family of 
independent broker-dealer firms and registered investment 
advisers while providing a framework that nurtures 
relationships, unique cultures and unbiased objectivity. As 
the second-largest independent financial advisor network in 
the nation by number of advisors and a leading provider of 
investment programs to financial institutions, Cetera 
Financial Group provides award-winning wealth 
management and advisory platforms, comprehensive 
broker-dealer and registered investment adviser services, 
and innovative technology to its family of broker-dealer 
firms nationwide.

Through those firms, Cetera Financial Group offers the 
stability of a large, established broker-dealer and registered 
investment adviser, while serving independent and institu-
tions-based financial advisors in a way that is customized  
to their individual needs. Cetera Financial Group is  
committed to helping advisors grow their businesses and 
strengthen their relationships with their investor clients.  
All of the Cetera Financial Group broker-dealer firms are 
members of FINRA/SIPC. For more information, visit  
cetera.com.

Cetera Retirement Plan Specialists 
2125 Oak Grove Rd. #310 
Walnut Creek, CA 94598 
888.926.0600


